
GCS Expands User Mobility with Video Connectivity for iPhone4 and iPad2 
 
Global Conferencing Solutions, in partnership with RADVISION, announces SCOPIA Mobile V3 – the first 
standards-based mobile video application to enable HD video, audio and data on mobile platforms. 
 
Imagine connecting with as many people as you need using professional video conferencing services on 
your iPhone4 or iPad2. Global Conferencing Solutions now offers you the ability to break down the walls 
and take your meetings anywhere for a truly mobile meeting experience. 

Global Conferencing Solutions, offering managed services for video conferencing, now offers video 
conferencing via iPad2 and iPhone4 using SCOPIA Mobile V3. SCOPIA Mobile V3 is now available through 
the Apple App Store and allows you to conference nearly anywhere you take your mobile device. 
 
RADVISION SCOPIA Mobile V3 is the first standards-based mobile video application to enable HD Video 
conferencing, data collaboration with review capabilities, conference call control, moderation and 
administration all through an intuitive user interface. Through GCS infrastructure, SCOPIA Mobile users 
can connect to PC and Mac desktops, telepresence systems, standards-based SD/HD video conferencing 
systems and other unified communication applications. 
 
Features of SCOPIA Mobile V3 include:  
 

 Data collaboration with review capabilities. View presentations, spreadsheets, documents and 
images shared in a conference with standards-based h.239 data collaboration. Participants can 
also review previously shared materials without interrupting the presenter. 
 

 Meeting control, moderation and administration. Start or stop recording or streaming, lock a 
conference or end the meeting with easy controls. These controls also allow users to view a list 
of participants, mute background noises or simply disconnect unwanted participants.  
 

 Mobile broadband and Wi-Fi capable. SCOPIA Mobile users can video conference almost 
anywhere through mobile broadband or Wi-Fi including integrated firewall traversal making it a 
highly effective tool for business travelers.  
 

 Easy to join and invite others. Join a video conference by clicking an email link or mobile device 
calendar event. Invite guest phones and video systems through a company directory or by their 
number or address.  

 
About Global Conferencing Solutions:  
 

Global Conferencing Solutions, with its Conference and Collaboration Center headquartered in 
Minneapolis, MN, is a managed service provider for video conferencing providing video connectivity 
and collaboration capabilities that virtually extend to anyone, anywhere, using any system. GCS is a 
full unified communication service provider supporting a wide array of platforms ranging from 
3G/4G mobile devices, PC and Mac desktops, standards-based video endpoints and immersive 
multi-vendor telepresence systems. For more information about Global Conferencing Solutions, visit 
www.gcshd.com or call 888.851.4950.  

http://www.gcshd.com/

